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esislation that enables lorv uansaction
I
.å.m und a high lcvcl of lcgal certainty
I
are competit.ive if transactions can be
I
hpro.".sed qLrickly and sat'ely. This article
assesses the legislation of German¡ Austria
and Italy according to: h<¡w quickly and easily
transactions can be processed; and the level of
legal certainty that can be achieved.
Three countries, one and the same
hypothetical transaction: a conclominium that
is encumberecl with a mortgage (l'or bank A)
is to be bought as follows:
. The purchase price rvill be fìnanced by a
bank (Bank B), whose cÌaim is to be securecl
by means of a rnortgage.
¡ The still-outstanding credit amc¡unt of bank
A shall be covered using the purchase price.
. For the sample case we assllme there is
no risk involved in the transaction, there
are no easements, and it is supposed to be

.

processecl lege artis.

To sumrrarise, the buyer shall becorne
the orvner of the properry, the mortgage
ofbank A shall be cancelled or conveyed
to bank B and the mortgage of barrk B is
supposed to be a 'first nì()rtgage '.

propert) system). Contrary to the .{ustrian or
German land register, one cannot rely on the
cornpleteness of ltaly's real estate registers.
According to the principle of mutual consent,
the property is basically passed on to the
buyer upon the signing of the sales contract.
However, the sellel cannot assign any more
rights than he (still) possesses. In case of a
double sale, this is'a problem.
Therefore in ltaly, legal certainty is
achieved by means of an investigation which, most often carried out by a notary,
is sirnilar to a due diligence. The notary's
investigation has to cover the past 20
years and he has to guarantee a seller's
uninten-upted chain of titles and provide
inforrnation regarding the encumbrances
of a property. Only in this way can it be
assumed that the cllrrent seller is the
rightful owner (at least due to acquisitive
prescription) of the property to be sold ancl
which mortgages and encttmbrances might
have to be taken over by the buyer. Ifsuch
an investigation is carriecl out by the notary,
he is ex lege liable for the accuracy of his

inforrnafion-

Some theoretical ground work

Practical appl¡cation

In both Austria and Gennany there exists

In Germany and Austria, the real estate
transaction clescr-ibed (in simplified ter-ms)

a lancl register systenl that is basecl on the
requirement of a title as rvell as a special

procedure (entry in the land register) in

older to acquire properry. As

a consequence

one can rely on the zrccuracy and
compieteness of the land register, rvhich in
Austria can be accessed throughout the day
via a centralised online database covering
the enLire country. Only some 'obvious'
(clearly recognisable) properg rights can
exist without recording in the land register.
One such example would be a neighbour's
thoroughfare for which there is no entry
in the land register, but which has existed
f'or a long tirne ancl is, by nature, clearly
recognisable as such.
In ltal;', ploperty registers are 'arranged
according to peopÌe' (the so-callcd pcrsonal

is carried out as follorvs: the escrow agent

(la*yer or notary) verifies if the loan of
bank A can be paid back tising the purchase
monev and sees that a cancellation deecl is
made and hancled over to him. As regards
our- sample case, bank A will issue the escrow
agent a canceliation deed for its mortgage,
lvhich can be used by the escrolv agent
provicled that the outstancling loan money
will be paid back.
Moreover, a priority notice of conveyance
(in Austria,'Veräußerungsrangordnung';
in German¡'Aufl assungvormerkung')
is adcled to the lancl r-egister: based on

the rank order in the priority notice of
conveyarìce together with the cancellation
deed, the escrow agenl can glrar-antee
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the buyer - in our sample case - tlìat also
case of a double or multiple sale an
unencumbered property is purchased. The
cancellation/transfer of the mortgage of
bank A and the recording of the mortgage
for bank B is usually conducted by the
escrow agent, who is also responsible for
preparing the contract. Therefore the
escrow agent can guarantee that: the seller
does not lose his property befbre the
payment of the purchase price is ensured;
the purchase money does not reach the
seller before the property right has been
recorded as agreed in advance; arrd a
'first rnor-tgage' of bank B is recorded.
These terms are included in the escrow
arrangement. There is no need for further
collateral such as a title insurance.
In German¡ the notary fee is stipulated by
law. The fèe of an Austrian lawyer - as the one
responsible for preparing the contract - can
be agreed upon freely.

in

Conclusion

In Germany and Austria, transactions

can

be processed quickly and easily. The degree

oflegal security is very high. Freedom fiom
encumbrance as well as the ownership
situation are evide nt from the lancl register.
Search results in the lancl register are binding
and can be relied on by the public.
As c<¡ncerns the further 'usability' of
the aiready recor-cled mortgage , the legal
situation in Germany differs fiom that in
Austria. In German¡ if the loan has been
secured by a land charge ('Gr-undschuld'),
the land charge can also be used to
collateralise the purchase finance (which
saves costs). In Austria, further use of the

mortgage is basically also possible. It can,
however, be difflcult to put that into practice
due to the accessoriness of the mortgage.

In Ital¡ a binding pre-contract (including
contractual penalties) is usr.rally conclucled
in advance and the investigation described
above is carried out by the notary. This
examination compales t<l a title insurance,
as the notary gl¡arantees the effectiveness of
the notarial deed.
To summarise, the role of the Italian
notary corrpares to that of a closing
company,/title compan¡ and his compulsory
liability insurance is similar to a title
insurance. Basically the buyer bec<¡mes
the olvner of the property as soon as he
has signed the contract; there is, howeve¡

the (theoretical) insecurity that

a

fulther

mortgage of the seller or a new orvner is
recorded befbre the contract is entered in
the proper-ty register. For this reason, since
2014 an escro\\' system has been established
that protects the buyer in the way that the
notary - similar to the one preparing the
contract in Germany and Austr-ia - makes
sure that the money is not passed on before
it can be ensured that the sale has taken
legal effect (also with regard to third parties)
and the desired rank order of mortgages can
be established. So far, however, this escrow
system has not been used very often.
In Italy, transactions can also be
processed quickl¡ because the pre-contract
is already binding. The actual situation
regarding ownership and encumbrances
can, however, not be seen from the property
register, but has to be investigated by rhe
notary. Due to its well-working notary
system, transactions in Italy can also be

considered secure.
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